Liposome-encapsulated daunorubicin for PGP-related multidrug resistance.
The possibility that Daunoxome (DNX), a combination of daunorubicin (DNR) with a liposomal targeting system, escapes PGP was tested. Two pairs of leukaemic cell lines, each consisting of the parental non-multidrug resistance (MDR) line and of a MDR variant, were studied for cytotoxicity (MTT test) and for cellular DNR kinetic and accumulation (flow cytometry). DNX and free DNR were equally toxic against non-MDR cells, whereas the liposomal anthracycline was more toxic than the free drug against the MDR variant. Non-MDR cells accumulated DNR more rapidly when they were exposed to free DNR than to DNX, but MDR cells accumulated more DNR when they were exposed to DNX. The kinetics of DNX and free DNR were also studied in the blast cells of 41 cases of acute leukaemia and they were found to be related to blast cell PGP expression. In 15 cases with a low PGP expression intracellular DNR accumulation was faster and higher with free DNR than with DNX. In 26 cases with a high PGP expression the area under the curve was similar with DNX and free DNR, but the kinetics of intracellular DNR accumulation showed an early low plateau with free DNR and a slow and continuous increase with DNX. In MDR cell lines the ratio was more favourable to DNX than to free DNR. We conclude that liposome encapsulated DNR is partially protected from PGP and that it is worth testing for the treatment of PGP-positive acute leukaemia.